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Looking for a fang-tastic time?
Join us for our Fall Picnic on Saturday, October 26th. Start

time is 10 a.m. and the picnic will be at Memorial Park in Sierra
Madre (driving directions are on the back of this newsletter).

We will have a raffle headed up by Barbara Bushka and we certainly
welcome any raffle prizes you can donate. Contact Barbara for
more information or to deliver raffle items in advance at 661-2962879 or email at sheltielvr2@yahoo.com. If you prefer to bring your
donation(s), please plan to have it there by 9:15 a.m. If you aren’t
able to be to the park that early, please bring it anyway and we'll
use it at our next picnic. Your donations are precious to us and
they're tax deductible! Every ticket sold means more money to
help the Shelties in need.
We also plan to have our doggie play area which has been very
popular and we look forward to watching our Shelties play
together.
This year, in addition to our annual Halloween Dog Costume
contest, we are also having a Dog Owner Look Alike contest AND
(in the spirit of the season) a Best Dog Trick contest!
We will also have a potluck. Please bring a main dish if your last
name begins with A-L, and a side dish or salad if your name begins
with M-Z. Desserts, soft drinks, and paper goods will be provided
by SSRI.

Did You Know?
In addition to donating on our website (we take PayPal!!), you
can help the Shelties out when shopping for groceries or online
at Amazon! If you are a Ralphs club card member, you can
choose SSRI to receive a portion of your purchases in the Ralphs
Community Contribution Program (registration is annually on
September 1st; our number is GC948). Shop AmazonSmile and
you can select SSRI to receive .5% of all eligible purchases you
make online.
~ Thank you from the Shelties
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Gia – One Year Later
Gia Rosalia arrived in the United States from Korea a year ago as a
one year old and was adopted into a Sheltie home with a 9-year-old
brother – Charlie (also a SSRI rescue) - just after Labor Day in 2018.
Charlie and his Mom were grieving the loss of his sister Molly who
had died in April at the age of 9 but opened their hearts and their
home and welcomed this new addition to the family.
Gia did not know the English language, was not potty trained and had
no manners. She also suffered from horrible motion sickness; just
driving the single mile to her Grandmother’s house for doggy day
care made her sick.

Soon after Gia arrived, she was enrolled in a weekly group training
class and she quickly learned basic commands. While she walks
perfectly at her training class, at home she still pulls on the leash
since she gets so excited for her walks. Gia know where every dog
in the neighborhood lives!
Gia’s motion sickness has improved; she loves going out on our
boat on Lake Mead and playing with her water toys. She is also able
to ride around in town without getting sick.
Gia and Charlie have become the best of friends. They play
together often throughout the day. Gia LOVES her toys - by the
end of every day, half of them are outside and the other half are
scattered throughout the house.
She also loves her Mom and will not let her out of her sight, sleeping very close to her at night. Gia
loves being brushed and having her tummy rubbed and has blossomed into a very loving, active, sweet
girl.
-- Denise Davidson
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From Foster to Family
Ben
Have you ever seen the bumper sticker that reads "Who Rescued
Who"? This is the story of a foster family who rescued a dog who
in turn rescued them.

Just in to Rescue

We have been a foster home for over 10 years. Our first foster,
Kody, was a bi-black Sheltie who quickly won our hearts and we
ended up adopting him. He had a unique ability to adapt his
behavior to any new foster we brought into our home, helping
these foster dogs find their way and heal.
Kody passed away in September of 2018. Our hearts were broken.
It was especially difficult for my wife who had formed a special
bond with Kody. As all who have owned a dog know, losing a pet,
especially your "heart" dog can be very traumatic.
Settling in as a Foster
Fast forward to February 2019. We had agreed to
foster a little sable rescued from South Korea. The
day came for us to meet our newest foster.
The doorbell rang, and in came this large, bi-black
Sheltie named Ben. Ben was also rescued from South
Korea; he was a stray, running the streets and
surviving on his own.
Ben greeted us with a smile, sniffed and greeted our
other fosters and pranced around the house like he
owned the place.
We let him in the back yard and immediately he wanted to play, running and barking like a puppy. He
reminded us of Kody, he was such a happy dog!
Ben immediately received inquiries after being posted to SSRI’s website. As his foster parents, it is our
responsibility to match the right person or family with our foster dog. We knew what would make the
right fit for Ben, but for some reason, out of all the candidates, that right fit didn't materialize.
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From Foster to Family (continued)
We started to wonder if maybe we were being led to adopt Ben. It wasn't very practical since we were
planning on selling our home and downsizing. We already had 2 dogs, and 3 would be difficult, especially
if we had to move into an apartment. But Ben continued to win our hearts, forming a special bond with
my wife. I knew letting him go would be extremely difficult for her as his being with us really helped ease
the pain of the loss of Kody.
Through much discussion and thought, we decided we would keep him only if the right situation came
about. Ben is a young, energetic dog and needs to be in a house with a yard so he can run and play, and it
wouldn't be fair to him if we ended up in an apartment. So, we began to pray and ask that if it be His will,
we could keep Ben.
Today
.The fact that we needed to rent a pet friendly place greatly
narrowed our options. Of those that were pet friendly, many
had a 2 pet limit or, if they allowed more, charged a ridiculous
amount per month per dog.
We thought we had found a perfect match but, after meeting
with the owners, they went with a family with “less pets”. We
were running out of time; our house was in escrow and we
only had a few weeks left before we had to move out.
One morning our realtor sent us info on a home near where I
work. It was the perfect size, had a yard and would
accommodate 3 dogs. The owners said the dogs wouldn't be a
problem, so we scheduled a time to visit the home.
It was perfect! It even had 2 private parks owned by the neighborhood association for the dogs to run and
play in. So, our prayer times accelerated. Could this be the answer we were looking for so we could keep
and adopt Ben?
Within a week we heard back from them. They had selected us and said we could move in at the beginning
of the month. Our prayers were answered; we could keep Ben!
We have been here a month and Ben has settled in beautifully. He continues to amaze us with his puppylike personality, playfulness and devotion to us and our other fosters. He has filled that void and
emptiness that was there when Kody left. He fills our home with joy, and we are so thankful to have him.
And so, we ask, "Who rescued who"? – Dan & Rosemary Ryan
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One Dog’s Purpose
Pepper
We first met Pepper last year after he was rescued by SSRI from a
Shelter where he was brought in to be euthanized (thankfully, the
Shelter felt differently and posted him to their website).
Pepper had a few challenges to overcome including losing weight
and recovery from surgery to remove a spindle cell neoplasm. His
second foster family fell in love with him and adopted him.
Every dog has a purpose and after Pepper was adopted, he found
his as a therapy dog who works with children in the area of
literacy.
Pepper passed his BARK (Beach Animals Reading with Kids)
evaluation in October! He immediately understands when his blue
scarf goes on it is time for work.
His two favorite places are elementary schools: one school has deaf/hard of hearing students who sign the
stories to him. The other is first graders who are struggling with basic reading skills.
Pepper has many nicknames with his students, but “Marshmallow” is the favorite. Why, you might ask,
would that be? Why because of his squishy, furry neck. Although hugging is not natural to dogs, Pepper
understands that sometimes kids just need to connect that way. Pepper really shines when he walks on to
the school grounds and hears the students shout “Pepper is here! Pepper is here!”
For this dog, his purpose is clear! -- June Zoppa
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Rescue’s Wish List
Foster homes are always needed!
As are
volunteers to scout shelters, transport Shelties
and do home visits. Donations of the following
are also needed:
Certificates for gas, food, grooming, training,
carpet cleaning
Frontline Plus or Advantage
Washable beds, blankets, towels
Training treats and toys
Postage stamps
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We

Our Foster Families & Volunteers!

SSRI extends a HUGE shout-out and HUGS of
gratitude to our fosters!
We also want to share our love for and
appreciation of all our volunteers; we couldn’t do
this without you!
~ Thank you from the SSRI Team

Southland Sheltie Rescue, Inc.
C/O Dana King
26541 Sotelo
Mission Viejo, CA 92692

Fall Picnic: Saturday, October 26th, 2019 at 10 a.m.
Sierra Madre Memorial Park, 222 West Sierra Madre Blvd., Sierra Madre CA 91024

Directions to Memorial Park, Sierra Madre, CA.
From the West:

• 210 fwy. East and exit Baldwin Avenue
• Go north to Sierra Madre Blvd., turn left
• Memorial Park is on the left side of the street at the corner of Sierra Madre Blvd. and Hermosa

From the East:

• 210 fwy. West and exit Baldwin Avenue
• Go north on Sierra Madre Blvd., turn left
• Memorial Park is on the left side of the street at the corner of Sierra Madre Blvd. and Hermosa

